A model has been developed which is designed to preserve some of the naturalness that is usually lost in speech synthesis. A parametrized function is used to produce an approximation to the cross-sectional area through the glottis. A circuit model of the subglottal and glottal system is used with the supraglottal pressure to generate the glottal volume velocity. The tract used to obtain the supraglottal pressure is represented by its input-impedance impulse response, which can be calculated from the area function of the tract. A convolution of the input-impedance impulse response with the volume velocity determines the supraglottal pressure. The two coupled equations for the volume velocity are solved simultaneously. The output of the model is generated by convolving the resulting glottal volume velocity with the transfer-function impulse response of the tract. This technique preserves the interaction between the glottal flow and the vocal tract, which is usually lost. Comparisons are made between "complete tract loading" and "inductive tract loading." Magnitude spectra of the various pressures and the glottal volume velocity are examined in detail. Effects of varying the glottal parameters are examined for one vowel. Listening tests showed that vowels synthesized with the interaction were preferred as more natural sounding than those without the interactions.
INTRODUCTION
There have been many attempts to synthesize speech. Most of the techniques used have been motivated by an attempt to reduce the information rate of speech transmission using the redundancy which is inherent in speech. Although _ the intelligibility has been largely maintained, the synthetic speech is often not very natural sounding. Two main factors cause this lack of naturalness. First, the loading of the vocal tract on the excitation functions is usually neglected. Second, the models do not incorporate talker-specific physical features and are therefore inadequate for synthesizing most voices.
A speech-synthesis system is needed that correctly models the physical processes present in speech production so that the features necessary for a perception of naturalness are present. Before discussing a partial solution, we will briefly review current and past techniques that have been used for speech synthesis.
Many successful speech-synthesis systems are based on formant synthesis. In this technique the formant frequencies, amplitudes, and bandwidths are used to determine either an analog or a digital filter. A source function is used to excite the filter. Any number of functions--an impulse, noise {for unvoiced excitation}, a triangular pulse, or other pulse shapes--can be used for the source. This technique reduces the bit rate of speech tremendously and is relatively successful at producing intelligible speech.
Predictive methods for speech synthesis are relatively new but have found wide acceptance and use. With linear prediction, a linear polynomial is used to predict the subsequent values of the speech waveform from previous values of the speech sample. The determination of the coefficients used in the predictive calculation assumes that the speech sample was excited by an impulse. It was soon discovered that very few voices were adequately represented by this technique and efforts were begun to "fix" the synthesis. The most effective method found was to use the error between the predicted wave and the original as the excitation. However, this requires almost as much information as exists in the original waveform so that the bit rate is not reduced. Efforts are now under way at many laboratories to try to encode the error signal so that the bit rate can be reduced while maintaining the advantages of using the error signal as the excitation. Another method that has proven quite successful is the use of a multipulse excitation {Atal and Caspers, 1983}.
Both the formant and the predictive methods are noninteracting models of speech. That is, there is no interaction between the glottal-flow excitation function and the vocaltract filter function. However, it has been found {Fant and Liljencrants, 1979} that on many vowels this interaction can be a significant factor in the naturalness of synthetic speech. The following techniques include at least some of this inter- Instead of parametrizing the volume velocity, Rothenberg (1981) parametrized the glottal conductance. Using a triangular shape for the conductance, he was able to get volume-velocity skewing by loading the conductance with the inertance of the subglottal and supraglottal tracts. A compliance was added to provide the first-formant ripple in the volume velocity.
A further refinement of this method has been made by Ananthapadmanabha and Fant (1982) , where the area function is parametrized by Fant's (1979) glottal-wave equations. The full impedance of the glottis is used rather than an approximation to it, and the vocal-tract load is represented with tuned circuits representing the formants. In most of their work, Ananthapadmanabha and Fant used just the first formant as the load. The glottal flow is determined by an iteration of the equation relating to the flow.
The model we propose is very similar to that described by Ananthapadmanabha and Fant in that we have chosen to use a parametrized glottal area function. However, we wanted to be able to represent the full vocal-tract input impedance and yet maintain the interaction between the glottal volume flow and the vocal tract. We have chosen to include the interaction between the glottal-flow source and the vocal tract by calculating and using the time-varying pressure at the input of the tract in deriving the glottal flow. This pressure is the convolution of the volume flow with the vocaltract impulse response. This choice was motivated in part by Schumacher's 11981) very successful application of inputimpedance impulse-response methods to the clarinet. An impulse-response representation of the vocal tract may have an advantage over a circuit representation in that frequencydependent losses can be represented more accurately. Furthermore, this model for the tract may be more flexible than circuit models because very arbitrary input impedances can be specified. The model incorporates circuit representations of the subglottal tract and the glottis. In the work we report here, we have used the input impedance as calculated from the static area function of a specific vowel to specify the tract load. Vowels are synthesized with this load and compared to vowels synthesized with only an inductive tract load. No provision is made in the model at the present time for the synthesis of consonants or continuous speech.
I. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
We chose to use a parametrized glottal area function in our model rather than modeling the full mechanical motion of the vocal folds. This choice is motivated in part because the vocal folds are relatively massive and their motion, and the resulting glottal area function, should be relatively insensitive to vocal-tract loading (Titze, 1980) . Vertical phasing in the vocal fold vibration may also contribute to making the "projected glottal area" relatively insensitive to tract loading. Glottal flow will be sensitive to the glottal-area parametrization and vocal-tract loading via the pressure difference across the glottis. Also, by parametrizing the glottal area we simplify the model, but with some expectation of obtaining variations in the glottal flow seen via inverse filtering.
Of various parametrizations, we have chosen one proposed by Titze (1982 Titze ( , 1984 ) because it appears to be the most flexible, thus permitting the representation of a wider range of glottal waveforms. In addition, there are only two discontinuities, at the glottal opening and closing, whereas most other parametrizations also have a discontinuity at the glot- The model was used to generate synthetic vowels using the impulse responses described above. The time waveforms for the parametrized glottal area function, glottal volume velocity, subglottal pressure, supraglottal pressure, and output pressure are shown in Fig. 3(a) for the vowel/a/. The volume velocity shows the first-formant tipple that has been seen in inverse-filtering studies. Also, the increased damping that occurs when the glottis is open and which has been discussed by Fant (1979) and by Fant and Ananthapadmanabha (1982) can be seen in the time waveforms of both the supraglottal pressure and the output pressure.
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Magnitude spectra were calculated for the area function as shown in Fig. 4 . Magnitude spectra were also calculated for subglottal pressure, glottal volume velocity, supraglottal pressure, and output pressure as shown in Fig. 5 . The spectra were calculated by running the model at 25 different fundamental frequencies between 100 and 133 Hz. All the glottal parameters except the period were held constant over this range. The spectra were calculated pitch synchronously for each case using the closing instants of the glottis as the period boundaries. The spectra shown are a composite of the spectra for all of the 25 cases. The nominal glottal-area parameter values chosen for all studies were open quotient-0.6, speed quotient-2.0, and slope factor-1.0. For this particular set of parameters, the area-function spectra (Fig. 4) from the Fourier intergral by 1 over the period factor not included here. (Note the horizontal lines on the area-function curve which are generated by the same harmonic at various fundamental frequencies.) Since a higher order harmonic will have less energy at a given frequency than a lower one, another line is created as the pitch is lowered. To offset this effect, the area-function spectra were used as a "normalizing" reference; the area-function spectra were subtracted from the other spectra on a point by point basis. The result of area-function "normalization" is seen in Fig. 6 for the vowel /a/. The multivaluedness of the curves is mostly gone, especially at the lower frequencies. Because of the improved appearance, all remaining spectra have been smoothed by the area-function spectra. A disadvantage to the normalized spectra is that the low-frequency energy below the first formant has been "normalized" out. The normalized spectra must be "unnormalized" by adding a smoothed version of Fig. 3(b) ]. In addition, we see a small peak in the spectra between the first two poles at the location of the input-impedance zero. Waveforms [ Fig. 3(c) ] and spectra (Fig. 9) for the vowel /i/are shown for comparison. The volume-velocity spectra structure near formant frequencies as discussed for/a/are also apparent here.
Figures 10 and 11 show tract areas, input impedances, and output spectra for the two different/u/-area functions as given by Atal et al. (.1978 ). There is a striking difference in the slope of the input impedances [ Figs. 10(b) and 1 l(b) ] in the vicinity of the third formant which is reflected in the output spectra. The output spectra are very similar up to the third formant which is the same range over which the input impedances are very similar.
III. VARIATION OF GLOTTAL PARAMETERS
Figures 12-14 illustrate the effects of changing the various glottal parameters. The same/a/vocal tract discussed above was used, but with a somewhat higher subglottal resonance of 525 Hz. The values of the glottal parameters used for the various configurations studied are shown in Table I . The "standard" values used to generate Fig. 3(a) were used as the middle value in each comparison.
First, the open quotient was varied over three values: 0.2 [ Fig. 12(a)], 0.6 [Fig. 3(a)], and 0.9 [Fig. 12(c) ]. It is apparent that the damping of the formants increases as the glottis is open longer. This can be seen by comparing the time waveforms of the supraglottal and output pressures as well as the bandwidths of the formants in the supraglottal spectra [Figs.  12(b), 6(c), and 12(d) ]. There is always a minimum in the volume-velocity spectra (not shown) at the frequency of the formant. The periodicity of the structure in the glottal volume-velocity spectra (not shown) and the subglottal pressure spectra (not shown) is determined by the open quotient.
Next, the symmetry quotient was varied over three values: 1.0 [ Fig. 13(a)], 2.0 [Fig. 3(a)], and 5.0 [Fig. 13(c) ]. The more symmetric area function [ Fig. 13(a) 
IV. LISTENING TEST
A listening test was performed to see if the interacting synthetic vowels sounded more natural than the noninteracting synthetic vowels for the five Russian vowels and one of the Atal vowels. All vowels were synthesized with a slight random variation of the period so that the period was not constant over the whole token. A 1-s segment of the steadystate vowels was constructed with a simple cosine time weighting at the beginning and the end. In addition, the levels for all vowels were set to the same peak value. Inductive loaded versus tract loaded versions of the same vowel were paired. The one heard first was chosen at random. After low- L1  0 2  20  20  20  20  20  L2  2 0  11  20  02  20  20  L3  0 2  20  20  20  20  20  •  1 1  11  11  11  20  20  L5  0 2  02  11  11  20  20  L6  0 2  11  20  20  20  20  L7  1 1  20  20  11  20  20   Totals  410  95  122  9 5  140  140 , pass filtering at 5 kHz, the tokens were presented over earphones to listeners who were asked to select which member of a pair sounded more natural. A listener was allowed to hear any given pair as many times as desired before making a decision. During the test the subject responded to all six pairs once and then responded to a different randomization of the same six pairs again. The results of the listening test appear in Table II widths and the appearance of some ripple in the glottal flow spectra. Spectral normalization is used to reduce the multivaluedness of various spectra and to enhance interaction effects. The normalization significantly alters the main effects of the source waveform and the overall spectral balance in the spectra. The normalization procedure also results in "fuzzy" spectra and anomalous frequency boosts, particularly when the chosen glottal area parameters give extreme glottal area functions not representative of speech. The lack of agreement between our model and measurements of the subglottal-pressure waveform would indicate that our description of the subglottal system is inadequate. As noted earlier, one of the reviewers pointed out that our value of lung resistance is too large, resulting in values of glottal flow that are too small. This results in values ofglottal resistance that are too small because the glottal resistance is approximately proportional to flow. In this case, the vocaltract interaction is likely overestimated because it is related to the input impedance of the vocal tract relative to the glottal impedance (which is underestimated). However, since the vocal tract interaction is generally of greater significance than the subglottal interaction, the results presented should be qualitatively correct, even though not quantitatively realistic. Clearly, further understanding of the role of the subglottal system should be obtained by systematically changing the tracheal parameters and by varying the lung pressure and lung resistance. In addition, the effect of using multiple "T" circuits for the trachea should be examined.
There are several other things which still need to be done. The perceptual significance of the volume velocity produced peaks needs to be assessed. A careful study using a number of different glottal parameters would give a better understanding of their physical significance.
To understand better the interaction occurring at the glottis, input impedances should be constructed that have either a single peak or a single zero, the frequency of which is varied so that a simpler model for the calculation of the input-impedance impulse response can be determined.
Although we have used the area function of the tract to determine the input impedance in the work described, it may be possible to imply the input-impedance function by other means. Furthermore, it may be possible to use an interaction that includes only the first part (in the frequency domain} of the input impedance to arrive at an impulse response. This should be so because more energy exists at low frequencies and also because low first formants contribute more to loading than high first formants.
